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Huntington Pr~~2~~.~ & Suoofu Co. I 
Get Estimates on all Contemplated Gas Plumbing aa4 Healing Work I 
1010 THIRD AVENUE • • • BOTH PHONES I 
~ STORAOEAN~~MPANV 
Mutual Phone 451 USE THE TELEPHONE Bell Phooe 1461 
Baggage Handled for all Trains 
1009 THIRD A VF. 
H. J. HOMRICH, I 
FINE WATCHES. 
DIAMONDS, I 
JEWELRY, CUT GLASS 
and SIL VER WARE. 
The largest, finest and most complete stock 
in the city. Prices Right. 
.;1t .;1t .;1, HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
No. 915 THIRD AVENUE .;1,:::1.;1, 
................. ..................... u .. 
GREATEST ~ 3, ~ 
-~ ~ ~ ~ NUMBER 
e, ~\\Tac\\\')t 6\\tT\l\~t, b\ltT:5ttl\ 
'\\.l\\\tT 6l\t "B.oo\ \l\ \\\\& 5te\\ol\ 
On every floor and in every~ corner of THE BIG 
STORE, multitudes of attraction(of the ·most)xtraordi-
nary description in Superior Fall_and Early Winter mer-
chandise from all quarters of the manufacturing world. 
EVERY RESOURCE 
And energy of this Store, down to the :minutest detail, has been 
tr thoughtfullv and conscientiously exercised to make this Fall display 
f the foremost event of the character on record. Nothing has remain-
I ed undone to achieve this end. 
Because of the tremendous scope and astonishing variety of the 
offerings, it is impossible at this time to enumerate any of them To 
do so.:would be slighting others of equal merit and prominence. The 
richly stocked departments speak eloquently in their own behalf. 
The store has been beautifully decorated in)onor of the occasion. 
llmelcome to tbe lBig_Stoxe is our 
bibbtng-~--Ubrtce · welcome to all 
I ~alentvnr1' ~&wmtr ()p ~a!ulr'rJ 
.. 








Huntington, West Virginia 
Is located in the coming industrial center of the three states of 
Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky. The city is linked t~ a chain 
of prosperous towns representing one of the wealthiest CQmmercial 
and manufacturing fields in the country. No street" car system in 
the United States surpasses this one, which unites a population 
larger than any other city in the state. One Continuqus Boo!}l ! 
These words fitly describe the condition here. _ . _ 
The business enterprises of the city, and the surrounding in- -
dustries throu~hout the state, furnish an increasing demand for 
well trained office help. We know the requirements_ of business 
men, and work and plan, continuously, to meet those re_quire-
ments. Our methods,. our course of study, our teachers and our 
facilities are up to date, and business men have learned where to 
come for competent hdp. 
Send for ca!alogue· and list of names, one yard long, ~f _for-
mer· students now, holding positions. · · · 
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EDITORIALS. 
Oh, my! That spelling test!! 
+ 
26c 
"D'ye pass," will soon be popular. 
+ 
:i'his term is likely to close with 
"unconditional surrender·;" so say 
those who have not worked. Severe 
''terms." 
• The celebrated historian, Momm• 
·· ··sen, wlio died· recently, was so absent 
. -:minded at tfmee as ncit to recognize 
·. hi~ own' children on the street. 
+ 
The number or students who have 
never been In the school before, and 
who have already written that they 
will enter this year, indicates a very 
full year's enrollment. 
• How many millionaires have we 
among our ex-members or the faculty 
and the alumni? wm not a few of 
them respond to our present ·need for 
more room and present us with a new 
college building? 
+ 
Good for something besides football 
is a boy or young man who will report 
regularly for practice on the gridiron 
these han<ls-in-the-pockets days, of De-
cem ber winds and snows. See if this 
does not prove true. 
+ 
Examinations will be begun Thurs-
day, December 17th, 9 a. m., and will 
be closed Wednesday, December 23rd, 
1 p. m., at which time school will be 
adjourned till Tuesday, January 6th, 
1904,· 9 a. m. There will be regular 
examinations on Saturday, the 19th 
of December. 
+ 
The class or 1907 has voluntarily as-
sumed the work of furnishing a room 
in the City Hospital; the cost will . be 
about $50, and the money has nearly 
all been raised. This is commendable 
enterprise, indeed. These young peo-
ple seem determined to lead in, more 
ways than in numbers. 
• 
· We are under .speciol -obligatlone to 
Misses Rowan, Stutler, Wysor; and 
Shriver, and Messrs. Archer, Hamil-
ton, Riggs, Humphreys, Sharp, and 
Morris, together with their good· sub-
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helpers, for very valuable and prompt up -4,000 spruce trees. Truly the qi\.es-
assistauce in making out the senior tion of where the wood of the future is 
spelling test grades. Thank you all to come from Is likely to be a serious 
most kindly, young friends. one. . ·-We are mistaken in the temper and In the sudden and untimely death 
pride of the good people of this city of Mr. C. V. McClung, last summer, 
If they will, without earnest and serl- the excellent class of 1897; the first 
ous protest, permit a row of hou'l&~ to graduate under Mr. Corbly's prlncl-
to be built on the north side or oth palship, loses the second of Its num-
avenue between 16th and 17th streets, ber by death. What is rather remark-
with the rear portions, outhouses, and able is the fact that both were vie-
other unsightly features that go to tims of the dreadful disease of small-
make up a back yard, facing the col- pox, Mr. Cooper having died in the 
lege campus. Philippines. !,Ir. McCiung had bee<>me 
+ a very successful .business man. Fur-
How many students will bring one ther notice of his death wlll appear 
new one with them after the Christ- in the college bulletin. 
mas vacation? A number will, as they + 
have already assured us, many others There is no surer guide to establish-
could; will they? Comparatively few ing a student's Interest in his or her 
students In any school are first class work than the promptness with which· 
workers In the field. Mr. Garrison he or she enters school in Septetnber, 
and the greatly lamented Rebekah or after any vacation such as Thanks-
Cocke were the two best we have ev- giving, Christmas, etc. Not only is 
er had. Are there not others who will this a very sure way of learnlng how 
prove themselves as capable? much in earnest a student is, but it Is 
+ an almost absolutely sure test of abU· 
Instead of issuing one large cata- ity of a student to succeed in anything, 
logue once per year, as heretofore, for the habit of being ·on time is one 
and as Is the custom witp. most of the most essential factors of suc-
schools, It Is the purpose of this school cess In any line of work. 
to Issue a. quarterly bulletin, each of + 
about 30 to 50 pages; It is believed Take time to watch one of Hunting-
this arrangement will better meet the ton's exceptionally beautiful autumn 
requirements of the school, as it gives sunsets. Not even In far-famed Italy 
an opportunity of placing before our have we ever seen anything to sur-
patrons up-to-date notices of changes pass them. The rapid shifting of the 
in courses of study, faculty, work, etc. curtains and changing pf scenery on 
+ our western horizon, the. varlty and •· 
In 1900 there were 763 paper manu- beauty of the . shades . and tints, ant . . • ,. . . .... -· • .. c.-
factorles In the United States, with a the wondrous gorgeousness . . of . the . ._. . 
capital of $167,507,713, employing 64,· whole eo'lth-western skies on a slight, 
186 persons. Iii that year the mater- ly smoky and thinly clouded evening 
ials used for making paper amounted surpass greatly any stage coloring pos, 
to $70,530,236, and paper to the amount . slble to human ingenuity. And yet 
of $127,326,162 was manufactured. how many of our city painters and 
. Nine popular novels published that artists have noticed them even, to 
year required paper sufficient to use say nothing of studying them? 
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Every young man in school should names have been dropped from the 
hear Senator Dolliver's lecture on the rolls because they have persistently 
22nd. Mr. Dolliver is perhaps as fine violated the school regulation that ror-
an example as our state can offer of bids the use of tobacco in any torm 
what a poor boy can make of himself on the school grounds or about the 
by hard work, hard knocks, pluck, buildings. The janitor has orders . to 
push, cour~ge, sobriety, morality_ and enforce this to the letter. Young gen-
manly ambitions. He is eloquent tlemen, if you are subjected to a -hu-
among the eloquent, an orator of most miliatlon of this kind remember it is 
pleasing address and delivery, ana your own fault, for you have had plen-
withal, (a· thing not altogether com- ty of warning. 
mon among lecturers) he has some- + 
thing to say. Let there be a meeting of the alum-
+ ni of the school next commencement 
Now that the city has one piece of season t hat will bring together · at 
real architecture, the Carnegie Libra- least 200 of our graduates; whether !t-
ry, let the good work go on and let be a banquet or not we do not sug• 
our hom~s have some architectural gest; we are not epseclally partial to 
features to relieve their box-like ap- a weighty dinner on such occasions; 
pearances; but give us plain, square but let It be something that will bring 
or rectangular houses without a bay, a large number together, and let us 
or other relief in either shape or fin- talk of the future of the school. Per-
ish, rather than the utterly outlandish, haps an address of 30 minutes by some 
overdone, many-cornered, multiple- I good speaker, a reception, and light 
edged, peaked-pilastered, horribly tur- refreshments would suffice. Let some 
reted, acorn-domed, complex-compound one or-ones lead in this matter or au-
columned, eaveless, all-kinds and no- thorize us to lead and m·ake such 
kind'~of'style houses which seem to be meeting a prominent, the most proini-
the rage now-a-days. nent, feature or our 1904 commence-
+ ment. 
Who has ever seen any thing quite 
so contemptibly ridiculous as a cigar, 
pipe, or cigarette I~ading a small boy 
around by the mouth. Yes, there are 
two . things that excite man's sense 
of the contemptibly ridiculous even 
more, and these are, a, small boy stop-
pin~ a man on the street to ask hlm 
for a match to light his smoke, and 
a puppy boy or a kitten ~Ir! playing 
"love" with a "sweetheart"!! Ye 
shades of Diogenes, continue your 
search, if such as these are models 
of what are to be our men. 
• 
We are afraid some well-meaning 
but entirely too forgetful young men 
will find themselves notified by the 
Janitor one ?f these days _that their 
• 
Let there be a goodly number of 
young gentlemen enter the competi• 
tive list for the chamber of commerce 
prize essay, $25.; and certainly tne· 
young ladies ought to be Interested as 
much as the young gentlemen in good 
city government, hence they are hear-
tily invited to enter the list. All es-
says will be typewritten before they 
are submitted to the judges next Mat, 
hence no judge can have any Idea 
whether he Is correcting a lady's or 
a gentleman's essay unless he detect 
it by the character of the easay. Be-
fore these contest essays are submit• 
ted to the judges e. few very direct 
questions will be asked each conteat-
ant and the answers thereto will . .,. 
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recorded for future reference in case lot of blatherskites who delight in 
of need therefor. We sincerely trust circulating colored reports, and care 
that this essay may prove to be or little for the injury they do the busl• 
such a character as to make the mem- ness of ;._ town or city. Truly not all 
bers of the chamber who offer it feel the violators of the commandment are 




Some difficulty was realized recently Our students wUJ please not to take 
in selecting an assistant in the piano it for granted that nothing ' will be 
department. The t rouble was, our done the first week of school after the 
inability to pay much and to make a holidays. The records of the different 
choice among the several excellent class committees show exactly wliat 
ones considered. It was finally left studies each old _ student is to take, 
to Miss Pope, the principal of the mu- and if one wants any special study, 
sic department, since she had to be that must be reported, together with 
responsible for results. After consid· the reason therefor, to his or her class 
ering the matter for several weeks, committee before the holidays. The 
deciding on one and then another, schedule for the winter term has been 
then not to employ any one before made out and posted so that all cor-
January, Miss Pope finally decided to rectlons may be made in advance in 
take one of her old pupils who agreed order that work may be begun prompt-
to come for a less consideration than ly on Wednesday, January 6th, ohry 
could any one else as she wished to Tuesday, the 5th, being given . up to 
continue her studies under Miss Pope. enrolling new students and making 
Miss Arline Hammond was selected, necessary corrections for them in 'the 
and has entered upon her duties. schedule, e.nterlng the studies of the 
+ old students on their cards, and re-
Our fall term enrollment has been ceivlng fees and issuing receipts there-
for for all students. The lessons for 
Wednesday, January the 6th, will be 
announced before the holidays so full 
recitations may be begun on Wednes-
day. There will be three full _days 
work in the opening week, and we 
want every stud~nt in his place; for 
the principal has classes to hear and 
hall periods to oversee, hence no ·ume 
to enroll old students who are late 
the largest in the normal, the academ-
ic, and the music departments ever 
rel/,ched, by about 50. In view of the 
fact that the city had a dreadful small 
pox scare last July and August which 
caused many who intended to enroll 
with us to go elsewhere, and consid-
ering the further fact that a number 
of towns along the N. & W. railway, 
whence we draw many students have 
been quarantined against because of 
small pox, up in that section, this in-
crease over other fall term enroll-
ments is very gratifying indeed. For-
tunately for our city as well as for the 
school Huntington promptly stamped 
out the small pox last August and of-
fered a clean report to the state board 
of health before school opened, al-
though the disease was not an hun-
dredth part as bacl as circulated by a 
without very good causes. 
+ 
The Class of 1907 are ::iertalnly 
showing commendable zeal and a 
splendid school spirit. In addition to 
furnishing the Marshall College room 
in the city hospital of their own ac-
cord, a committee of the class waited 
-on the principal of the school some 
time ago and turned over quite a neat 
sum of money for the library with the 
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request that he invest the amount in found Mr. Evans an exceptionally ear-
iibrary books, not especially to suit nest, enthusiastic, hard-warking, and 
the grade of students in the class of courageous minister and citizen. Mr. 
1907, but for the entire school. It Evans is, as well, an exceptionally ca-
is difficult to conceive of a better pable and successful business man, 
school spirit than this disposition to that is, a minister of fine business 
turn over at least a part of one's can- judgment and ability, and a splendid 
dy' ·and pin money, (which is very executive officer. That he ba.s been 
precious to the average young person) the very soul of the inspiration and 
to the good not simply of their own success of the Chautauqua movement 
·class, biit of the entire school. In be- in our community is admitted by all 
halt of the college we take this oppor- who knaw what the responsible posl-
tunity of thanking mo·st sincerely, tion of manager means. In brief, Rev. 
these young people for this splentlid B. B. Evans is a gentleman of opinions 
expression of liberal, progressive col-
lege spirit. So far as we recall, these 
two very commendable acts of the 
class of 1907 are the second substan-
tial expression of the liberal college_ 
spirit in a material way; the class of 
1905 led the way by making the col-
lege a present of the very fine portrait 
of Chief · Justice Marshall which 
adorns the chapel stage. If other ra-
vors pf a similar kind have been 
shown the college by any other class 
or group of students, we should be 
thankful if reminded of the same be-
fore our next Issue, so we may make 
due correction. 
+ 
It is with sincere regret that the 
Parthenon learns of the decision of 
Rev. B. B. Evans, pastor of the M. E. 
church, of th is city, to change places 
with the Rev. Dr. Clark, of Kankakee, 
111.; not that we do not anticipate the 
most pleasant and cordial relations 
with Mr. Clark, for we hear only the 
best of reports of him, both as a min-
ister and as a gentleman of culture 
and fine attainments; but because we 
have known Rev. Evans for eleven 
years, eight of which he has been pas-
tor, and .<t cordial friend and patron 
of the schools of which we had charge, 
and convictions on all the live ques-
tions of the day, has the courage of 
his convictions in an exceptional de-
gree, is a citizen who Is prompt to 
meet all obligations as such, a minis-
ter of a progressive and aggressive 
spirit who believes that the hope of 
Christianity lies In the ability of the 
ministers of the gospel to adapt Its 
teachings to the needs of our civiliza-
tion, a man of the world, and a man 
of God combined, which Is fundamen-
tally essential In the Ideal accupant 
of the modern pulpit. Our very kind· 
est fraternal regards, and our constant 
interest In his still greater success .In 
his wider field of labor go with him 
and his good family from our city. A 
most cordial and reluctant good-bye 
to a man whom our state can ill af-
ford to lose, a citizen and family which 
our city could well afford to offer bet-
ter Inducement to remain among us. 
Corbly Estlack, a nephew of Prin-
cipal Corbly, visited the latter recent-
ly. He is one of the family that takes 
to making money instead of to edu-
cational subjects. 
• 
Miss Ware spent her Thanksgiving 
in Parkersburg, and continued her vis-
in the same cities in which we were it in the form of a business {recital) 
laboring-Clarksburg and Huntington. trip to a number of towns In the north· 
During those years we have always ern part ot the state. 
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A NOTED IIATTLE. ally. On the renewal of hostilities the 
It was a quiet autumn day when enemy were fouy.d to be less strong 
the reserve was In attendance on re- in numbers, only "200" appearing In 
. ligious worship that the first news the open field, but what they bad ·1ost 
of hostilities was reported; but so in numbers tbed had gained In 
much confidence did the people have strength, and t his seemed the case on 
In the regular army already In the the remaining three days on which 
ffeld that, when the reserve, the very they were engaged In open battle; on 
flower of chivalry, courage, and equip- the last day the number was reduced 
~ent for duty, was added to the regu- to " 160", but even that nui;nber of the 
Jar forces, only victory was possible ; kind sent against our men seemed 
but the reserve, to say the l:east, were harder to cope with than the "200" 
not so sanguine, for, whUe most of on previous days, or even the "250" 
them had done battle for years In the of the ffrst day of the conflict. At the 
ve.ry thickest of the tight and with all close of the last day's fight all our 
kinds of enemies, they felt that they men but about "eight" or "ten" seem-
_had their weak points, and not least ed entirely ·knocked out or so badly 
of which was the lack of drill, especl- worsted that the advantage was clear-
ally since the new uniform of 1904 1~ with the enemy. Capt. H. orderea 
had been adopted, which carried with a retreat and the reserve put Into 
It new rules of discipline, tactics, etc. camp to await reinforcements and to 
But there was nothing to do but put ascertain what move the enemy, who 
on the armor and meet the dreaded now seemed much the worse for the 
foe, to some the very worst In the strife, proposed to do. About "eight" 
whole catalogue of enemies. Captain of our men, so far as yet reported, 
H. gave orders that the entire reserve came out of the five-day battle with 
would be expected to be ready to so few wounds that they were pro-
break camp by "10.15" a. m., the next nounced lucky by some, fortunate by 
day as per directions received from others, good marksmen by stlll oth-
headquarters, and, despite a number ers. 
of silent and "fair" protests, all were In a few days It was reported that 
ready at the hour named. The enemy tbe enemy would send "100 picked" 
was found intrenched in the citadel men against ours, out of the 1,000 
of Buchstableren, "one thousand" they bad in camp. The 11.nal "test" 
strong and the siege was promutly be- of slrengtb will be made about the 
gun. An attack of 45 minutes was 21 s t of December, at which time some 
made upon the fort with varying re- of tbe hardest fighting of the season 
sult,s. Our men engaged "250" of the will occur. lt Is expected that our en-
enemy In open combat, but the space tire reserve wlll engaie the enemy. 
In which they had to fight was so nar-
row that the only available weapon without a scratch of any kind, Cap-
that could be made effective was a taln H. Is said to have been touched 
long wooden spear with mineral-point-
ed end commonly known among the 
Germans as a Blelstift. After this 
While not one of our men came out 
In only!! "34" places, while the num-
ber of wounds, scratches, holes 
through uuiform, etc., of the rest of 
con1llct both seemed willing to agree the reserv_e varied from "68" to " 589," 
to an armistice of several days while - some pretty badly scarred bodies 
they might care for the wounded and j and some worse riddled uniforms. 
put themselves In better shape gener- Lieutenant Hogsett and Color-Bearer 
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Hagan seemed to have suffered most, fighting, they being somewhat out of 
although Second Lieutenants Buckner range of the heaviest guns or intrench-
and Reitz were badly used. Sergeants ed behind better prepared fortiflca-
Donaldson, Humphreys, and Archer tions, came off with fewer wounds 
became engaged with a stalwart Greek than thos~ who faced the enemy with-
with whom they had had many pre- out the advantage of such strongly for-
vlous encounters, on the last day, and tified ground as fell to the lot of the 
before they were through with him staff. Cadet Miller made a fair rec-
came to the conclusion that the story ord, Mahan was in only for the first 
of Leonidas and Thermopyla Is no day's fight when she got 33 scr'1,tches, 
myth, but a real bit of history which Hawkins was absent the 3rd day as 
repeated itself in this late conffict be- was also Davis, hence show fewer 
tween the reserve and the soldiers of marks than their comrades who faced 
"Webster." Recruits Furnell, Free· the foe the full five days, and the 
land, Kanode, Leete, Sliger, Sharp, command~r in chief, Washington, es-
and Sharitz made good showings but caped with only nine bullets through 
failed to i;neasure up to the heavy- his clothing, having J?een called away 
weight armor and weapons of the en- at the eni:l of the first day's fight to 
emy, though they did good service for other parts of the territory threaten-
new soldiers. Recruit Stutler proyed ed by the enemy. Reports differ as to 
one of the most valiant battlers In the the actual results of this famous five-
line, and came out with only 77 day battle, but it is pretty generally 
scratches and scars,-about fourth conceded that the reserve came out 
best. Lieutenants Shriver Givens, of it worsted, as a whole, that the is-
Craig and Riggs suffered repulses at sues involved make it one of the most 
a number of points, especially when important on record, so important that 
the enemy made their unexpected sal- historians are agreed that the title 
ly on the last day and caught our men of Creasy's celebrated book, will have 
resting on their arms ; but their uni· to be changed to "The Sixteen Decis-
forms remained in one piece at least, 
1 
Ive Battles" instead of the "Fifteen." 
- more than could be said of some of , 
the less fortunate ones. Artillerymen BOOK NEWS. 
Bennett, Burns, Creel, Chambers, Gib- The Heath readers, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 
son, Harper, Jordan. Lively, Morris, and 4 of which have been received, 
McClane, Painter, Rece, Simmons, are not only first class in the quality· 
Staats, Taylor, Tufts, and Wysor unan- of the contents, but are models of 
imously agreed that it was a "tuf(ts)" completeness in machanical make-up 
time, a "lively" skirmish, and demand- and in artistic finish. We bespeak for 
ed either "wiser" heads or "(s)ha.rper" 
weapons, while their uniforms with 
from 205 to 356 hole·s through them 
gave plenty of employment for the 
only "taylor" 'of which the reserves 
could boast. Slight "burns" was ( ?) 
in evidence, as one would expect un-
der such hot firing. Staff-officers 
Riggs, Crooks, Doolittle, Hedrick, 
these a ready adoption in the b_est 
schools of the country. Every book 
is a literary gem and a thing of real 
beauty. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston, 
and New York, are the publishers. 
Prof. McMurry's "Special Method 
in Geography" is on ou·r desk. Since 
the teaching of geography in our 
state is one of the lines of work to 
Moyle, Rowan, and Wright not having which not enough of attention has 
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book wlth the Interests of our teach- nuisances, but we are especlally sor-
ers of the public schools in view. The ry the owners of the lot referred to 
author not only discusses quite fully bave decided to place a stable direct-
the course ln geography from the 3rd ly to oar eouthwest. Truly, with this 
grade up, but outlines the work for as our '!outhwestern front, and the 
each year, glves suggestive parallel aggressive Huntington Land Company 
readlngs and references, and outlines selling lots so as to turn the kicking 
work In history to parallel the work end,-putting it as modestly as one 
in geography. From the beginning of can,-of two entire blocks of houses 
the book the distinguished author toward our whole south front, which 
takes a different vlew from those of should be one of beauty, the college 
the writer as to the order and manner seems the vlctlm of a disregard which, 
of presenting much of the work, but to say the least, Is extremely unfor-
his method is none the less· complete, tnnate, and will militate against the 
logical, and admirable. Every teacher efforts of its friends to make of the 
of geography in West Virginia should admittedly best school lot In the pos-
be requlr3d to purchase and use this session of the state wha\ they were 
book. T!ie Macmillan Co., of New meant to become-a thing of beauty 
York, publish It. to the city of Huntington. We are 
The American Book Co., has now quarreling with no one, especially not 
quite a fine series of classics Jn Ger- with our very good friends who are 
man and French, a large ·number of behind these enterprises; quarreling 
which we have carefully examined is a miserable business under the 
with the result that they are at pres- most provocative circumstances; but 
ent used exclusively in our classes, A we can't see these dreadful encroach-
late one issued "Kln"der and Hausma- ments upon what should be the pride 
erchen" is fully up to the standard of every citizen of this city without 
and is . especially adapted to class recording at least a protest as vigor-
work in the first year of the course. ous as it ls klnd,-and we could not 
+ feel otherwise than extremely kind to 
TO BE REGRETTED. a people who have treated us as kind-
At last the large ·open space north- ly as have the people of this clty,-
east of the city high school, whlch, or bringing In a minority report on 
thls question which lies very near to 
the heart of a very great many West 
Vlrglnias. The C. & O. railway, refus-
ed to build a new depot in our city 
at a . certain polnt till lt could be as-
sured that the tail end of a whole 
above all thlngs should have been a 
city park, is to be ornamented!!? by 
the very opposite of a skyscraper (a 
ground-scraper), a building of respect-
able proportions and of eminently re-
spectable purpose, which will in due 
time, standing directly on the wind- block of houses was not to be left fac-
ward side of the oollege, relieve every Ing the depot. Is a ·railroad depot of 
one on the campus of the necessity of more consideration to the people of 
carrying bouquets or using cologne this city than the Interests of Mar-
unless these be resorted to as an anti- shall college? The difference aeems 
: dote for the substitute thus offered us to lie In. the fact that the depot is 
· . .,-'ca stable. It ls the' prlvllege of every yet to be built and ls ·in the hands of 
citizen- to build whaf and where he men who· can say, "do as w·e request 
wish so long as on his own territory, and we'll do as you wish," while the 
unless it come within the law covering college is already established and 
n 
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can't talk this way. Matter s would work after school adjourns. Our Ii-
assume an entirely different phase If brary_ has developed into a workshop 
the proposition were "the state will which Is open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
locate Marshall college In Huntington 
if the city will see that the space be- · 1905-ERS 
tween College avenue and Fifth ave- The class of '05 effected its organ-
nue and between 16th street and 17th ization a few days ago with the fol-
street, is left open or donated to the lowing officers for the ensuing year: 
state." What an embarrassing situ- President, Cyrus Van Bibber; vice 
ation to be "in the hands of one's president, Thos Fitzgerald; treasurer, 
friends." There Is no situation so de- Harold Ferguson; secretary, Gertrude 
Jightful as one in which one has room Evans. It is true that we have not 
to kick, plenty of room to kick and the quantity of which it was the pride 
plenty of kicking appendages, just so of last year's Junior Class to boast, 
he kicks no one but can command the but we have the quality, and it shall 
kicking room he wants. be our earnest endeavor to maintain 
the high i;;tanding of the Junior class 
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT FOR NOV. and as Seniors to surpass our pred-
Number of books In a lmost constant ecessars. 
This Is the golden age of opportuni-demand which are not permitted to 
ty-the age of Improvement, new In• 
35 ventlons, newer and better methods 
27 require stronger and · more capable 
7 minds to do the work that could once 
leave the library: 
History . . . ... . ............. . 
Sociology ............. ...... . 
Religion ......... . . . ...... . . . 
Literature . . . . ... . .......... . 12 have done by those less efficient. It 
is necessary then, for us as young 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 men and young women, to improve 
Number of books taken out: ourselves in every way that we may 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 be ready for our opportunities when 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 they come. 
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Charles Sumner once said that three 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 things are necessary for success In 
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 life: First, backbone; second, back-
Useful Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 bone, and third, backbone; and he 
Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 was right. There is plenty of wor.k 
Literature . . . . .. . ...... .... .. 214 and willing hands and minds can find 
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 employment. 
Then let us work. H. B, Lee. 
Total ............... . . . .. .. 466 • 
The magazines of every kind are in 
almost constant demand. The spir-
it of research seems to have extended 
to every department and grade of th~ 
school, and the demand for healthful 
literature has Increased at least three 
hundred per cent in the last twelve 
months. The library is full at almost 
every recitation period, and a larger 
qumber of students return for library 
EROSOPHIAN NOTES. 
Things have been moving very 
smoothly In the erosophian hall this 
last month. 
The electioneering bee is beginning 
to buzz and the politician is cropping 
out in several of our members who ex• 
pect some day to occupy the presi-
dential chair . Their highest ambition 
now Is ;:.o become president of the 
..---------------------------------..... --------------- -~ .. - - - -
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Etosophian Literary Society, and tru- boy or girl who is not willing to de-
ly this is one step toward the White vote a portion of his time to self cul-
House, for the boy who can hold with ture will be left behind in this twen-
dignity, and credit, a position of this tieth century race. 
kind before his fellow students, may Ruth Wysor. 
advance to greater things, 
The prospects of the society for • VIRGINIAN NOTES. 
the new year are very encouraging. It is quite reassuring to note that 
Many of the new students have found our society will have three or four 
their way to our hall and have been representatives in the preliminary for 
doing good work in the society. · the Internormal Contest. Last year 
Miss Florence Jackson was a we!- none of our members entered this con-
come visitor at one of our last meet- test. Year before last there were two 
ings. She noted especially our growth candidates for the appointment, one 
In freedom of delivery and our from each society. 
method of stating facts, so that they Judging from the number of those 
will carry conviction with them. It from the two societies, who are con-
is a pleasure to see these old mem- templating entering, we bespeak for 
bers straying in with their bright the audience an exciting time. We 
smiles and words of encouragement. hope success will crown the efforts 
The subject for debate for Friday, of all the contestants. That is, we 
December 4, was: "Resolved, That the hope all who enter will enter, not 
United States is justifiable in recog- because they wish to gain a prize or 
nizing the independence of Panama." to establish their superiority, but be-
The question was well debated, both cause they have some thoughts that 
sides making excellent points. The are really vital; something that -shall 
general discussion which followed was bear the stamp of intelligence and 
above the ordinary. When the young have the ring of sincerity. All who 
men, without any special preparation enter with such purpose will be sue-
are ready to take sides on a question cessful no matter who gets the first 
of this kind and not only have some- place. 
thing to say, but say that something After this contest many of the par-
well, we conclude that they are keep- ticipants will be disappointed, but if 
Ing in touch with the prominent ques- they enter with a purpose of tell1ng 
tions of the day. This also adds great- the audience something of importance 
ly to the value of instruction as well they will be rewarded by the success 
as entertainment received, by all who which comes to the worker from his 
attend our regular sessions. 
The work of the society for the past 
term has been very creditable, but 
much better is expected next term, as 
we will be better prepared for more 
thorough and efficient work. The stu-
dent who does not connect himself 
with society work is missing one of 
the greatest opportunities for improve-
ment open to him in the school. or 
course, it takes time, anything that 
is worth while, takes time; but the 
work which no judge can give and 
no judge can take away. 
At the Pan American Exposition 
there was displayed a panel with this 
inscription: "He who fails bravely 
has not truly failed, but is himself a 
conqueror!" In this sense we hope all 
of the contestants for 1904, who fall 
to receive the much coveted decision, 
will be eminently successful. 
Friday, December 4th, we elected 
officers for the winter term. May they 
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be as efficient as the ones for this we come out on the Wright side. May 
term which hi fast drawing to a close. we not hope our Shriver will at last 
It seems as though it were almost absolve us? 
a misnomer to call these desultory Both societies report that _ the sen-
observations "Virginian Notes," for iors are doing good work in the de-
they do not relate especially to the bates and essays. None of us will ev-
Virginian Society. However since our er be sorry for the training received 
last report nothing startling has hap- in our literary societies. The faculty 
pened. May we also suggest that recognize the value of this training 
writing notes about one's own society by requiring at least one year's soci-
to the exclusion of other matters is ety work for graduation. Let us not 
something like going to see a friend shirk this part of our work but rather 
and engrossing the conversation by let us raise the standard and try to 
talking about one's family or immedl· do exceptional work in this line. 
ate relatives. Modesty in all cases Let us not be remembered by the 
Is a good rule to follow. size ,of our class, but for what we ac-
W. M. Parker. complished. 
SENIOR NOTES. 
The officers of_ the senior class are, 
President, R. A. Hamilton; vice pres-
ident, C. W. Lively; treasurer, P. E. 
Archer; secretary, Katherine Staats. 
NEWSY NOTES 
Mr. Hill, '00, is a student at the W. 
v. u. 
Miss Comstock went home ror 
Our class has had no reporter until Thanksgiving. 
the present issue of the Parthenon. W. M. Bias will be here for the win-
Misses Jennie Mahan and Virginia ter term-a fine student. 
Wright have been absent from their Miss Canterbury spent Thanksglv-
classes for over a week on account Ing at home, Malden, W. Va. 
of illness. We are glad to see them Jennie Mahan was out of school sick 
back in their places. all of the 3rd week of November. 
Tuesday, November the twenty- Miss Orr took her Thanksgiving va-
fourth, the senior class assembled In cation with friends In Ravenswood. 
the parlor;; of Proctor's studio for the Enoch Harper visiter friends in Bar-
purpose of "looking pleasant." What boursville the day before Thanksgiv-
was the result? "Theoretically speak- Ing. 
Ing" the picture surpassed all our Miss Johnson spent her Thanksgiv-
wildest dreams. Be sure not to miss Ing vacation with her parents in Mari-
it at the St. Louis exposition. In vu!- etta, 0. 
gar parlance, it is "out of sight." Frank F. Nickell of Monroe county, 
If you don't believe that all the old will be among our new ones after the 
time good spellers have been eclipsed holidays. 
by the senior class just consult the Lizzie Miller has accepted a posi-
bulletin on the study hall door. tion in the office of Dr. Barbee, of Pt. 
Never did we realize before the full Pleasant. 
force of the saying, "No excellence 
without great labor," until we came 
to "trig." We certainly -have some 
Lively times in this class. Some days 
we Doolittle, but our Archer alms 
high and after many Crooks and turns 
Mrs. Welch, aunt of Miss Pearson, 
was a welcome caller at College Hall 
November 30. 
Misses Freeland, Spanner and San-
ford of College Hall, spent Thanks- • 
giving at their homes. 
-
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Mr. Steed, '02, is succeeding well as Prepare for "Xmas" and "ations." 
principal of the Guyandotte schools. It will be examinations to start with, 
Misses St~vens, Turner, Hammond but who knows what prefix "ations" 
and Pope ate their 'rhanksgiving tur- will have when the reports go in? 
key with Miss Cummings. Class of 1907: President, Helen 
Mr. Crider's "Marshall College bou- Tufts; vice president, Fannie Canter-
quet" is especially fln fl for those who bur y; secretary, M. D. Cook; treasur-
use perfumes. Examine it. er , Carl Bailey; reporter, Luther Long. 
Maggie Rigg will be back for the Mr. Corbly has been appointed by 
winter and spring terms, and will State Superintendent Miller to assist 
bring several with her. Good. him in pre1Jaring the "Education~l Ex-
Florence Riggs is booked for the hibit" at the St. Louis World's Fair. 
spring term. She is teaching as first Class of 1908: President, Edgar Ba-
assistant in the schools of Alma. ker; vice president, Donald Osborne; 
Revs. Donaldson and McCar thy secretary, Lulu Cliness; treasurer, 
were especially welcome visitors at Wirt Harvey ; historian, Eugene Eng-
our last chapel before Thanksgiving. lish. 
Prof. Ford lives in Central City, Members of the faculty not named 
his good wife being the principal of above spent their Thanksgiving vaca-
tbe Neutral Strip building of the C. tion in th;i quiet restfulness of their 
C. schools. homes and boarding places in Hunt-
The Misses Harper visited in Bor- lngton and Central City. 
bo•1rsville during t he Thanksgiving The class officers-class of 1904-
boliday vacation; also Miss Williams are: President , R. A. Hamilton; vice-
and Miss Craig. president, C. W. Lively; secretary, 
Donna Reynolds and Mr. ~~urnell, Katherine Staats; treasurer, P. E. Ar-
Jr., bad to go home on account of cher; repor ter, Ruth W ysor. 
sickness, but the former is back rn Miss Hackney spent Thanksgiving 
her place again. with Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson of 'Park-
Mr. Hager , of Lincoln county, was ersburg, who bas lately gone to 
a welcome calle r at the college lately; housekeeping. Parthenon readers re-
he will enter school at the opening of member her as Miss McKendree. 
the winter term. Class of 1905: President, Cyrus Van 
Miss Gilman enjoyed her Thanks- Bibber; vice president, Thomas Fttz-
giving vacation at home, but had the gerald; secretary, Ger trude Evans; 
sad experience of losing a dear uncle 
the following day. 
G. C. Hedrick, DOW of Odd, will be 
with us after holidays. Mr. Hedrick 
was an excellent student and will be 
heartily welcomed back. 
Mr. Liveiy's brother, who was a very 
successful student here two years ago, 
will 11kely be with us after the holi-
days. We are hoping so. 
Wi th the going from among· us of 
her father, the class of 1905 loses one 
of its brightest members and its effl-
cieat secretary, Gertrude Evans. 
treasurer, Harold Ferguson; reporter, 
H. B. Lee : Marshall, SyJvanus Harper. 
Miss Arline Hammond, the new as-
sistant teacher in piano, ls a verious, 
earnest, and businesslike lady, and im-
presses one as a promising young in-
structor. She is a gifted performer 
for one of her years. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Carbly ate 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. Cor-
bly's father, who is in his 80th ·year 
and is as fresh-looking, as vigorous, 
and as full of life as a man of 60, and 
not as gray as many men at 50. 
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The stalwart footballers who sent with whom we could quarrel so easily 
the H untington city team to defeat on and toward whom we felt more, in-
Saturday, the 14th of November, were: stead of less, kindly after "quarrel-
Center,-Shingleton. ing." Mn, . Johnson 's estimate of her 
Guards,-Sharp and George. duty toward a friend in his or her 
Tackle,-Sharp and Johnson. absence, even in the presence of, and 
Ends,-Cummings and Harper. when the assailant is, another friend 
Half Backs,-Riggs and Wells. I of hers, has always seemed to us one 
Quarter Back,-Grass. of the many fine traits of character 
Full Back,- Morton. I she possesses. Marshall college 
One from Fayette county, one (till has had few teachers who got so near 
lately) from Lincoln, one (till this the large majority of the student body 
year) from Kanawha, one from Tuck· I as did Miss McKendree, and who will 
er, one from Jefferson, one from Sum- be held in such high esteem so long 
mers, two from Pocahontas, and three after they have left the school. 
from Tyler. Mr. Corbly rewarded The following have been heard 
them by giving them a holiday tne from lately and are looked for in 
[ollowlng Monday. school soon: 
Students should remember those Mrs. Laura Means of Fairmont, W. 
who advertise in the Parthenon when Va., and Miss Mabel Cassady, of 
shopping: Emmons & Hawkins, Un- Charleston, are the two matrons at 
ion Transfer & Storage Co., Jennings' College Hall this year. The former· 
Confectionery, Lowry's Drug Store, has charge of the young ladies, the 
Dr. Jno. C. Geiger, Valentine, New- latter · oversees the boarding depart-
comb & Carder, Huntington Plumbing ment. 
Co., E. W. Chase, Dr. T. W. Moore, . . Class of 1906: President, Mabel Fer-
Mootz's Baker y, W. M. Prindle & Co., guson; vice president, Henry Dorsey; 
Joseph R. Galli ck, Dr. Eugene. C. Van secretary, ~attie Marcum; treasurer, 
Vleok, Sanford, Robinson & Co., Miss Lew • Wells: · Executive committee: 
A. Martin, John Rau, Jr., A. C. Hamil- Mr. Dorsey, chairman, E va Fling, I. L. 
ton, J . C. Carter & Co., W. H. H. Hol- qadisman, Edward Love, and Macie 
swade, J . Broh, S. A. · Sp;;_ngenberg, Harper. · 
Erskine, the photographer, John A. The latest to enroll are Mary and 
Jones, The Fountain Drug Store, Mo· Hettie Waldron of Mingo county, Es-
Carthy & Wipple, The First National thei:. Gilmore of Monongalia; H. D. 
B::.nk, and G. A. Northcott. & Co. Groves of Nicholas; Lizzie Wylie, Mil-
These are the men that maKe it pos· ton Shy, and Harry Mick, of Cabell; 
Sible for you to get the Parthenon at w. M. Wallen, of Wayne, and Etham 
25c , yes, the men that make It pos- Allen, of Ohio. 
slble for us to have a college paper - ---+---
at all. Re.member· them when -buymg Mr. • Humphreys: "How d'you spell 
anything in their lines. \'Xenophon'?" 
Mrs. George W. Johnson, nee Miss Mr. Donaldson: "With a 'Z' by 
Mary McKendree, was an unusually George; how . d'you"? 
welcome caller at the college Nov. 30, Mr. Archer: "Same here. Don't 
and brought some of her beautiful and that,,.beat the Persians- the Greeks I 
characteristic sunshine to make hap- mean"? 
pier all she met. Many wel_comes. We Shame, boys. And all are reading 
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i EUGENEC. VANVLECK, 1 ,, , DENTIST , , ! 928 Third Avenue, Huntington , West Va. 
_;. J4ocated in Hunlin •{ton July 1st, 1883. Office opposite Firs t Nat'! Bank 
l\1ISS A. M AR'I'IN, 
- - FLORIST - -
PLANTS, CU r· FLOWE RS, AND DESIGNS 
FLORENTINE BLOCK HUNTINGTON, WEST VA, 
JOHN ~AU~ JR. 
Florentine Barber S hop :. 
.1 ~:::::========~Fi=n=es~t=S=h~~:.:::.:~-=~~th~e~S~t~at~e~~~~~~ I 
DR. JNO. C. GEIGER, 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE , EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office Hour~-9 to [21 1 to 4 andl7 to 9 9 to 10:30 on Sundays 
ROOMS 3 and 4 OLD P. O. BUILDING 
WM. MOOTZ 
The L eadin g City Bakery 
1199 Third Ave. CONFECTIONERIES Mutual Phone 394 
IOWA'S BRILLIANT ORATOR, 
~ 
j U. S. Senator Dolliver I 
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Are incomparably superior 10 other 
uni forms, The majority of collce:es 
in America contra.ct with us. They 
know our 2:oods are 
Thoroughl11 R..•liabl~ 
and Mo•t Econon,"al to 6u1. 
Write for prices and cloth samples. 
We have separate price list for 
Oxford Gowns, etc . 
- - - · 
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I J. B. Lippincott School e·ooks· T_ext Books whi_ch I I , give most sat1s-j Company s fac_tory results I 
I ~istories 
i MORRIS'S PRIMARY HISTORY MORRIS'.S ELEMENTARY HISTORY MORRIS'S ADVANCED HISTORY 
i Aritbmdi5trncon·s MENTAL ARITHMETIC a LIPPINCOTT'S ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC I LIPPINCOTT'S PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 
I 
I WORCESTER'S NEW PRIMARY DICTIONARY I WORCESTER'S NEW SCHOOL DICTIONARY I WORCESTER'S NEW COMPREHENSIVE OICTIONARY. 
Worcester's Scbool Dictiooaries 
I WORCESTER'S NEW ACADEMIC D~CTIONARY 
· These are the but Dictionaries for school use. Try them. The school• 
i of Washin&ton. D, C., arc now using THIRTEEN THOUSAND WORCESTER'S COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARIES .= ======== 
1 ·Pbysiologie1 
I CUTTER'S BEGINNER'S PHYSIOLOGY I CUTTER'S INTERMEDIATE PHYSIOLOGY i LaogOdgeCUTTER'S COMPREHENSIVE PHYSIOLOGY 
i 
PATRICK S LESSONS IN LANGUAGE 
PATRICK'S LESSONS IN GRAMMAR 
PATRICK'S PRINCIPLES OF GRAMMAR 
I Schwinn and Stevenson's Civil Government 
2 Lippincott's Elementar) Algebra i E}ementary Science Readers, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
j Upon application we will send to any address full information as 
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W, H. H. HOLSWADC 
FURNITURE 
ln Endless Variety of Styles and Designs at Prices to Suit All 
Carpets 
The Finest Assortment and most Magnificent Display ever 
exhibited by this the Oldest and Largest House in the City 
Linof eums, Window Snades, Lace 
Curtains~and Cnif dren's Go-carts 
f And everything to be fourid ir. a First-Class furniture and f Carpet House . 
l 945 Third Avenue . Huntington, W. Va.\ 
···~···················•11 :1••······················ 
l-=:::::=:::71··, ahead of the crowd. Plans should be made quickly, if you would -secure the sale's best offerings, and choose from broad varieties. .,. This page tells part of the economy story; but the whole store , -• invites the lovers of thrift. · · 
~ Never before have we had such a collection of ,goods that are so f strikingly handsome and effective in style and materials. Splendid · 
i preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left 
~ undone to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the -! 
f most up-to-date manufacturers have produced. i 
~ The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so re-
i markably little that you'll be pleasantly surprised. 
! 
Where to Buy? The full line of the latest 
Styles I 
i 
This is the question that con-
fronts many a · shopper, and no-
where can this problem be answer 
ed with more satisfaction than here 
Our new assortments are so varie. 
and well selected that the advertid 
ing pen does poor work in attempt-
ing toccnvey an idea of their many 
we are showing are the kinds " 
that are made for best retail i 
trade, at prices that meet the I 
most moderate means. · JI 
Double merit attaches to 
these offerings- first, the merit 
of being seasonable; next, the 





merits. Here is the ideal horn 
for values. Everything new and 
desirable- Prices right. Styles are the latest. 




SOME GOODS- particularly those at low prices-are made to 
look well for a time, but principally to SELL. 
. The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to 
WEAR, el e we wouldn't sell them at any price. 
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you intend spending 
little or much, you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing 
power. 
Varied opportunities to economize 
make your call here a pleasant one. 
wisely and effectively will I ! . 
I J.C. CARTER & . co., I HUNTINGTON, w. VA. . . 
I 
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SANFORD, ROBINSON & COMPANY 
- Wholesale an<I Rtlail-
GROCE.RS 
Agents for Mulh's nrea<l, Armour's S tar H ams, Republic Peas 
and S unbeam Coro. We solicit your t rade Come and see us. 
PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY 
Cor. Third Ave. and 10th St. Both Phones 
~o~t'\l\\ ~. 2>a\\\ct{, 
Bookseller and Stationer 
School and College Text Books, Blank 
Books, Alb:Jms and Different Fancy Goods 
Baseb.:ill Goods and Sporting ~oods 
THIRD AVENUE HUNl INGTON 
DEALER I N -
Hu8ler's and l.lowr;,eg 's Candies 
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodati tne uear Round 
921 THIRD A VENUE 
[RSKIN E, the Photosrapher 
C or. T hird Ave. a nd 11th St. 
Right Up-to-Date in Every Respect 
Special Rates to Marshall Students 
MedaJ'awarded nl the Photographe rs' . .\s~ociation o f A:111 erica in )<ew York, 
1900. Diplomas awarded al the Wo rld's Fair for Artistic Retouching 1893 





J:NTER[OR JOHN A. JONES MUSIC COMPANY'S STORE, 21xl40 FEE'.1', 1ST AND 2ND FLOORS 
(~l(KERING and Many Other Fine Pianos . . Call or Write for Prices Te rms to Suit the Purchaser Kl Mi) "LL and Other Fine DI\ Organs . . 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC co .. HUNTINGTON. w. VA. 
Drugs and Photo Supplies 
Fine Toile~ Articles, PedurJ?er9, _ 
CherJ?icals, Etc., Etc. 
,;1, ,;1, 6 0 TO ,;1, ,;1, 
" Tne Fountain Dru• Store 
\.J. 5. VINSON, Proprietor 
330 fiiQth St. l-{untington, W. Va. 
llllllltlllllllllllllllllttllllllllllttllltlllllllf• 
McCarthy ~ Wippell, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
T. S. SCANLON t.. CO. 
We handle the largest and beat selected stock in the city. 
Special 11nd low prices on pre1ent •tock to make room 
for new atock. 
Tne N intn Street Snoe Store 
llllllllllllllllllllllllll• ltlllltllllllllllllllllll 
---------1 
9Tfw f ilid ~ooal /aa1Lk i 
f )lfuntin~ton, ~ - ~a. I 
I Capital, $200,000.00. I 
i Surplus and Profits, $140,000.00 i 
f Deposits, $1,200,000.00 i 
I J . I,. cald well, Pre, . Geo. P . Miller, V. P. aud Cashier lit. J. Fcrg1.150n, Ass't Cash . i 
I YOtl~ BtlSIMESS WILL BE 4PP~E(l41ED _ I 
I I 
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" AGENTS FOR DUNLAP IIATS · i i 
f RUNTINOT0N, w . VA. I 
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